
PODIUM 
President’s Message 

SUMMER IS JUST AROUND 

THE CORNER… 

 

With the hustle and bustle of this 

season, it’s hard for me to compre-

hend that June is not that far away!  

The IL-ACDA Summer Re-Treat 

is moving from July to June in 

2012.  We will convene June 27-

29 at Illinois State University.  We 

are excited to welcome our head-

liners, Dr. Joshua Habermann, and 

Mrs. Laura Farnell.  Dr. Haber-

mann will conduct the directors 

chorus, and Mrs. Farnell will share 

her expertise in composing and 

working with adolescent voices. 

One highlight of the Re-Treat will 

be a demonstration with Mrs. Far-

nell working with a local junior 

high choir! 
 

Their biographies are found below: 

From 1996-2008 Dr. Habermann 

was professor of music at San 

Francisco State University, where 

under his direction the SFSU 

Chamber Singers received interna-

tional engagements in Havana, Cu-

ba (2002 Festival Internacional de 

Coros), (2007 Amércia Cantat) 

and undertook concert tours in 

Germany and the Czech Republic 

(2004), and China (2000). The 

Chamber Singers also performed 

at the American Choral Directors’ 

Association conference in 2008.  

In 2008 he was named director of 

the choral studies program at the 

University of Miami Frost School 

of Music, as well as artistic direc-

tor of the Master Chorale of South 

Florida. Dr. Habermann recently 

completed his second season as 

music director of the Santa Fe De-

sert Chorale, a 24-voice profes-

sional chamber choir based in San-

ta Fe, New Mexico. He was re-

cently named director of the Dallas 

Symphony Chorus, a position that 

he assumed in August 2011.  Dr. 

Habermann also maintains an in-

terest in the Hawaiian choral tradi-

tion, and sings periodically with 

Kawaiolaonapukanileo, a Honolu-

lu-based ensemble dedicated to 
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performing and preserving this unique repertoire. 

 

 Laura Farnell is an active choral composer, clinician, accompanist, and 

adjudicator who resides in Arlington, Texas. After graduating summa cum 

laude from Baylor University with her Bachelor of Music Education in Choral 

Music (with a piano emphasis) in 1998, Mrs. Farnell taught elementary music 

in Mansfield, Texas for two years. She then taught for eight years at Boles Jun-

ior High in Arlington ISD, during which time the choir program earned numer-

ous UIL sweepstakes awards. In 2004 she received an Excellence in Education 

Award as the Arlington Independent School District's outstanding junior high 

teacher of the year. Mrs. Farnell especially enjoys working with middle school 

students, as well as composing and arranging for this age group.  She and her 

husband, Russell, have two children. 

 

 We also look forward to workshops and sessions led by some of our 

Illinois experts in conducting techniques, repertoire selection, and reading ses-

sions for a myriad of voicings.  More specific information will be available 

after the first of the year on our website:  www.il-acda.org. 

 

Beth Best 

IL-ACDA President 
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Make plans now to join your colleagues from 

ACDA Central  

Division in Fort Wayne, IN 

 

Wednesday, March 7th—Saturday, March 10th 
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“Making the Case for your School Choir, An Advocacy Guide” 

Published by Chorus America, 2011 
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 As choir directors, we are all responsible for promoting the choral art 

in our schools and communities.  In a recent internet search for updated advo-

cacy materials, I found a great resource I would like to bring to your attention.  

Chorus America, a professional organization devoted to the development and 

sustainability of choral organizations, has put together an informative and 

well written advocacy guide for people involved with school choirs.  It is free 

and can be accessed through the Chorus America website: 

 

www.chorusamerica.org/choiradvocacyguide/free 

 

 According to their website, Chorus America's mission “is to build a 

dynamic and inclusive choral community so that more people are transformed 

by the beauty and power of choral singing… Chorus America strengthens 

choral organizations and provides their leaders with information, research, 

leadership development, professional training, and advocacy to help them de-

liver the best possible contributions to their communities and to the choral 

art” (www.chorusamerica.org).  In addition to THE advocacy guide (I don’t 

know of another one like it!), they have several other documents that teachers 

will find useful. For the remainder of this article, I have chosen to focus on 

two excerpts from THE advocacy guide which I think may be particularly 

useful: 

~~~ 

Making the Case for Choral Music Education (p. 5) 

 

 As advocates for your choral music program, you have at least three 

arrows in your quiver: facts, examples, and evidence. Chorus America has 

assembled the facts by collecting the results from dozens of research studies 

that present objective information, but the most compelling examples and evi-

dence will likely come from your own students. 

 

 An example can be the story of one student’s success after joining 

choir, or of a district’s combined commitment to creating an all-district honor 

choir that helped raise the profile of each of the schools involved, or of your 

school celebrating school spirit by singing the fight song together at an assem-

bly, or starting every morning with an all-school sing-along following the 

principal’s announcements. 

 

 The strongest evidence of the importance of choral music is the work 

you do in your school every day. That work is most often demonstrated in 

performances throughout the school year, so be deliberate about making each 

and every performance an advocacy opportunity. Here are a few ideas that 

could go a long way toward cultivating a culture of proactive advocacy: 
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IL-ACDA District Chairs 

District 1 

Diane Marelli 

Riverside Brookfield High School 

marellid@rbhs208.org 

District 2 

Michael Zemek 

Augustana College 

michaelzemek@augustana.edu 

District 3 

Debbie Aurelius-Muir 

Olympia High School 

Debbie.aurelius-muir@olympia.org 

District 4 

Erin Stegall 

Macomb Junior High School 

stegalle@mcusd185.org 

District 5 

Jacob Elam 

Central A&M Middle School 

elamj@cam.k12.il.us 

District 6 

Susan Davenport 

Southern Illinois University 

sgds@siu.edu 

District 7 

Paul Rausch 

Woodstock High School 

prausch@d200.mchenry.k12.il.us 

District 8 

Jon Hurty 

Augustana College 

Muj-hurty@augustana.edu 

District 9 

Bryan Kunstman 

Kaneland High School 

Bryan.kunstman@kaneland.org 

Student Representatives 

Brian Albertsen—Illinois State U. 

bcalber@ilstu.edu 

Brett Kirhofer—Northern Illinois U. 

brett.kirhofer@gmail.com 

At your concerts, introduce your students and tell the audience 

about what they’ve accomplished, or ask a student—or alum-

nus—to speak about what singing in your choir means to them. 

 

Be sure to invite your fellow teachers and school administrators 

(especially the guidance counselors!) to attend each and every 

concert and acknowledge them when they’re in the audience. 

Not only will your fellow educators see the choral program in 

action, but your students will also see that their teachers sup-

port them. 

 

Be as organized as a college or university in tracking your alumni 

so that you can trumpet their success in music and the wider 

world. 

 

Be sure that your administration knows that your choirs are availa-

ble to sing for school events, district meetings, school board 

meetings, PTA events, or teacher appreciation events. 

 

Are your students’ parents videotaping your concerts? Invite those 

parents to share these clips on the school or PTA website along 

with some comments about how they enjoyed the concert. 

 

Cultivate an understanding of the importance of choral singing 

(and all the arts) to leading a successful life so that your stu-

dents become lifelong advocates—and singers. 

 

~~~ 

The Comparative Advantages of Choruses (p. 10) 

Making the Case for your School Choir (continued from page 3) 

 

 

Make plans now to attend this Summer’s IL-

ACDA Retreat! 

 

June 27-29 at Illinois State University 

 

Please make sure to note the change of date 

which is different from past years. 



 

 
 

 

 If you are reading this, you have obviously been impacted positively by choral music.  We all have 

to work hard to get this information and related advocacy materials into the hands and hearts of the people 

who have decision making power over our programs.  Please let me know if there is a way I can assist you 

in this effort and thank you for all you do to promote and sustain the choral art. 

 

 

Mary Lynn Doherty, Ph.D., Author 

IL-ACDA Student and Youth Activities Chair 

Assistant Professor of Music Education, Northern Illinois University 

mdoherty@niu.edu 

1 | Everyone has a voice. 

  

6 | Choral music has 

messages and meaning. 

From discovering folk 

traditions and world music 

to singing about social 

justice and civil rights, 

choral music provides a 

powerful means of cultural 

and historical expression… 

we sing about something. 

  

  

2 | That voice comes free – 

no purchases necessary. 

  

7 | Choral singing is a 

collaborative endeavor… 

we sing together. 

  

3 | That voice is portable – 

no special travel requirements. 

  

8 | Choral singing can be 

taught in ways that work 

for all kinds of learners. 

  

4 | That voice is highly flexible – 

all music can be sung. 

  

9 | Choral singing is a very 

cost-effective form of arts 

education. 

  

5 | Choral music has rhythms 

and words. Reading, 

counting, comprehension, 

foreign languages, 

expression…we’ve got it all. 

  

10 | Choral singing is a lifelong 

activity. There are nearly 

300,000 choruses in 

communities large and 

small eager to welcome 

your singers at any age! 

  

Making the Case for your School Choir  (continued from page 4) 
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Nominations for the 2012 Illinois-ACDA Harold Decker Award 
Harold Decker was the Chair of the Choral Division of the School of Music at the University of Illinois 
from 1957 to 1981. He was a charter member and past president of ACDA. In 1979, the Illinois Chapter of 
ACDA chose to institute the Harold Decker Award, with Dr. Decker being the first recipient. The award is 
given “in recognition of the significant contribution made to the lives of innumerable choral singers, 
conductors, and audiences who have been privileged to experience the finest in choral music as presented 
under his or her direction.” 
Requirements of the Harold Decker Award 
1. Quality leadership and service to the art of choral music. 2. Minimum of 20 years of leadership in 
choral music. 3. Minimum of 15 years of choral service in Illinois. 4. A record of active service in ACDA. 
Process 
Any IL-ACDA member may nominate someone for the Decker Award by submitting, before January 1, 
2012 . a letter of nomination, at least two letters of support, and biographical information or a current 
resume of the candidate. At the January meet- ing, the IL-ACDA Board will vote on the recipient of the 
Decker Award, to be awarded at the summer ReTreat. 
Send materials before January 1 to:Brett Goad, 2526 Ravinia Lane - Woodridge, Illinois 60517. Email: 
rbgoad52@sbcglobal.net 

Harold A. Decker Award 
presented by the 
Illinois Chapter of the American Choral Directors Association 

In recognition and appreciation of the significant contribution made to the lives of innumerable choral 
singers, conductors, and audiences who have been privileged to experience the finest of choral music as 
presented under his/her direction. The Illinois Chapter of the American Choral Directors Association 
hereby presents the Harold A. Decker Award to: 
 
Harold A. Decker 
University of Illinois 

Sten Halvorson 
Aurora High School 

Colleen Kirk 
University of Illinois/Florida State University  

Walter Rodby  
Joliet / Homewood-FlossmoorHigh 
Schools 

Leonard Van Camp 
Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville 

John Maharg 
Eastern Illinois University 

John Davis 
Bradley University 

Richard Hoffland 
Millikin University 

Elvis Coble—1988 
Homewood-Flossmoor High School 

Frederick Swanson—1989 
Moline Boys Choir 

William Schnell—1990 
Glenbrook South High School 

Margaret Hillis- -1991 
Chicago Symphony Chorus 

Judy Marderosian—1992 
York High School 

Ronald Benner—1992 
West Chicago High School 
James Wilson—1993 
Greenville College 

Robert Snyder—1994 
Eastern Illinois University 

Elwood Smith—1995 
Northern Illinois University 
William Olson 
University of Illinois 

Mary Selk—1998 
Bloomington High School 

Dennis Sparger—1998 
Belleville Community College 

Bob Hills—1999 
Eastern & Western Illinois Universities 

Richard Griffiths—2000 
Monmouth College 

Diane Hires—2001 
Downers Grove South High School 

Janet Watkins—2002 
Mahomet-Seymour HS 

Chester Alwes—2004 
University of Illinois 

Donald Armstrong—2005 
Illinois State University 

Robert A. Boyd—2006 
Lyons Township High School 

Doreen Rao—2007 
Glen Ellyn Children’s Chorus/ Roosevelt University 

John DeGroot—2008 
Waubonsie Valley HS 

Calvin Hedegaard—2009 
Moline High School 

Joe Grant - 2010 
University of Illinois 

Judy Moe - 2011 
Glenbrook North High School 
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 Every weekday morning, my alarm goes off at 5:00 AM.  After the morning routine, I get into my 

car at 6:15 AM and make the 30 minute commute on the country roads to get to the high school where I 

teach.  If I’m lucky, I have just enough time to make copies, work on grades, attempt to play through the 

choir music on the piano, and answer any e-mails before the high school students come in for class.  After 

pulling teeth just to get a modicum of healthy, supportive, and energetic singing from my extremely tired 

high schoolers (many of which got out of bed 5 minutes before the first bell), I jump back into my car and 

drive another 15 minutes to the Primary school, where I have a precious half hour to leave four-part harmo-

ny and intricate melodies behind and focus on Kodaly hand signs, ta’s and ti-ti’s, and so on (and “Sol-

Mi”).  After bidding farewell to Kindergarten, First, and Second Graders, I have my “30 Minute Duty Free 

Lunch,” which involves a 5 minute drive to the Middle School, changing to room set-up from band to 

choir, checking my e-mail, making any other last minute copies, and, if I’m lucky, eating lunch. 

 As I swallow the last of my turkey sandwich, the 75 member Middle School choir comes in the 

room after their lunch and 15 minutes of “recess.”  This has OBVIOUSLY put them into the correct frame 

of mind for good posture and proper breathing while learning the correct pronunciation of “Kyrie Eleison.”  

In between discussions of “who’s dating who this week” and yelling at the boys to stop flirting and start 

singing, we get some singing accomplished.  Once the bell rings, I have 20 minutes to drive to the Interme-

diate school, take a much needed restroom break, and get the room set up for the Third, Fourth, and Fifth 

graders.  After listening to the singing, recorders, and insults about my receding hairline from this group of 

adorable youngsters, I collect my things, put them in the car and drive home, emotionally drained and 

ready for a nap.  The next morning, the chaos begins again! 

 I won’t lie to you; there are times when I wish I had a more prestigious job.  Thanks to Facebook, I 

can keep tabs on my Music Ed friends from college who are pursuing doctorates, singing in professional 

choirs, or teaching in large, illustrious school districts.  Whenever we are able to talk or meet up at conven-

tions, they tell me about how they’ve got multiple curricular choirs, many extra-curricular groups, and how 

they’ve competed nationally, bringing home bus-loads of awards and accolades.  I try to counter with the 

story about how the lights went out during the Primary Christmas program or how excited I am that I have 

more than five boys in Middle School choir, but it doesn’t carry the same weight.  So why do I and other 

teachers in my situation do this to ourselves?  What makes us put ourselves through the gauntlet each and 

every day?  Clearly not the prestige or the salary.  (Even the prestigious jobs don’t have the salary.)  What 

exactly is our motivation?  The kids, of course. 

 What our job lacks in stature, it is ABUNDANT with the kind of perks that wouldn’t go on a direc-

tor’s biography.  We get to know the students from a young age.  Not just the choir kids, ALL of the kids.  

We get to see them go from a silly Kindergartener to an awkward Third grader to a REALLY awkward 

Seventh grader and finally a graduate in a cap and gown.  THAT may not be something to put on a résumé, 

but it is an amazing feeling to realize you have been a part of that child’s life throughout their entire school 

career.  But it’s also the little things along the way.  Finding a note from a First grader on your desk that 

says, “I love Music.”  Listening to a Fourth grader play “Old McDonald Had a Farm” on the recorder cor-

rectly for the first time.  Watching a Sixth grader’s eyes light up when they realize all the “boring stuff” 

they learned in Elementary school can be applied to Middle School choir. 

 So, I’ll let my friends have the status and the awards.  They can have the High School choirs that 

sing in 8-part harmony.  I’ll be happy with a hug from a Second grader in the Primary school hallway. 

 

Submitted by Jacob Elam—District 5 Representative 

The Trials and Tribulations of a K-12 Music Teacher 



 Recently I attended an enjoyable high school madrigal dinner complete with well-performed Re-

naissance and contemporary carols.  Following the evening, I began to wonder why all too often the inclu-

sion of vocal music from the Renaissance period is relegated entirely to Madrigal Choirs in our school mu-

sic programs.  Music reached a high level of development during the Renaissance and a considerable body 

of music survives—and much of it is legally available for free at sites such as www.cpdl.org.  We should 

not be intimidated by it.  Rather, simple issues surrounding style and performance practice can be addressed 

to better offer the experience of this music to our students through performance.  There are two main areas 

in which Renaissance choral music shows special suitability for performance in our junior and senior high 

school choirs.  The first centers on adolescent vocal characteristics, and the second deals with the flexibility 

with which this music can be performed without a loss of stylistic authenticity.  My intent here is to briefly 

brush off the cobwebs from our music history texts and choral literature classes to examine how general 

performance practice can be observed in ways that are stylistically accurate yet manageable by adolescent 

singers. 

 First we must deal with the two schools of approach to authenticity that compound the problem of 

performing Renaissance music.  One approach seeks utmost faithfulness to old instruments, old methods of 

tuning, old manners of singing, etc.  This approach can fill us with fear and unnecessarily lead us to quickly 

dismiss including Renaissance literature in our repertoire.  Another approach seeks thoughtful adaptations 

for modern considerations.  For reasons of practicality I will discuss the performance practices of the Re-

naissance era based on this second approach for use in our choral programs today. 

  

Vocal Considerations 

The range and tessitura of much of this music is within the ability of senior high school singers, and 

a large portion is suitable for junior high school students without alteration.  Because pitch was not fixed, 

transposition of a composition to a suitable key is acceptable without fear of destroying the composer’s in-

tentions. Outside of convents, women were excluded from participation in liturgical services.  Therefore, 

we often think of Renaissance music essentially being sung by men and boys.  Keeping the sound of a 

boys’ choir in mind may direct your choices when it comes to vocal color, but women’s voices should and 

cannot be ordinarily excluded from modern performance.  Renaissance music especially fits the tone quali-

ty of adolescent singers as it utilizes the basic existing tone of young singers with little or no adjustment of 

vocal color.  Remind singers to sing freely with a clear, steady, and forward-placed tone that is not pressed 

in any way.  Most adolescent voices have only a slight natural vibrato that is also appropriate for this style.  

Extreme vibrato and big, mature sounds must be avoided.  An easy solution for including a developed, 

highly mature soprano voice, for example, would be to have her sing one of the inner voices instead of the 

highest soprano line.  Lastly, Renaissance choirs were quite small by today’s standards, so it is important to 

keep that in mind when determining which choirs or small ensembles will offer the best performances of 

this music. 

 

Instrumental Accompaniment Considerations 

The vast majority of music written prior to 1600 was for voices with or without instruments, and 

music that was originally intended for instruments alone owes much to vocal models.  However, there is a 

great misconception that all Renaissance choral music must be performed a cappella.  Rather, the vast ma-

jority of compositions from the Renaissance era, both sacred and secular, may be played instrumentally or 

by a combination of vocalists and instrumentalists depending upon the performing resources.  One of the 

most important points to remember when selecting music to perform with your choirs is that there is no sin-

gle established way to perform the vocal music of this time.  Musicians experimented with different sounds, 

Who’s Afraid of Renaissance Music? No Fear Solutions for Our Junior and 

Senior High Choirs 
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Who’s Afraid of Renaissance Music? (continued from page 8) 

and sometimes they simply used the instruments and singers available to them.   It is entirely appropriate 

to have a brass, string or woodwind ensemble accompany the vocal lines or even substitute for missing 

vocal parts.  This provides an excellent opportunity to collaborate with the instrumental performers in 

your school and community. 

  

Notation/Edition Considerations 

One of the most practical problems for the modern choral conductor is to determine if the printed 

score accurately shows the music as it was originally performed.  The application of musica ficta to a 

printed musical score that appears to contain few or no accidentals can make a dramatic difference in the 

performance.  Conductors must be judicious in their selection of an edition for performance and most of-

ten must rely upon the qualifications of the editor for the proper treatment of musica ficta.  In many mod-

ern editions, accidentals are placed above or below the score or in parenthesis indicating that in the origi-

nal source accidentals at these points did not exist but are probable according to common practice.  I make 

it a practice to obtain several versions of a piece whenever possible to present myself with choices as I 

work to resolve a satisfying performance.   

Equally obscure as the practice of musica ficta was the theory for text underlay through most of 

the Renaissance period.  Again, conductors must rely upon qualified editors, but knowledge of style and 

common sense should equip us to make minor alterations whenever the text underlay in a modern edition 

is questionable.   

 Markings of expression such as dynamics or articulation were unknown in the scores of the Re-

naissance, but it would be unreasonable to assume that Renaissance musicians were less concerned about 

expression than the musicians of any other era.  The dynamic range of Renaissance music was narrow and 

contrasts were achieved through texture rather than volume on a given part.  It seems to make sense, how-

ever, that subtle shadings of dynamics exist within what would otherwise be an overall medium level of 

sound.  

 

Examples 

 To illustrate a few of the stylistic performance practices as well as modern day practical applica-

tions we can follow to make Renaissance music more accessible for our singers, I have selected a few 

standard pieces from my files to share with you. 

 

Sing We and Chant It—Thomas Morley 

Interpretive Analysis:  With his strong sense of tonality and feeling for dance rhythms, Morley was a lead-

er of the English madrigal school.  His devotion to the Italian balletto form with its “fa-la” refrain ac-

counts for much of his popularity.  The form of this piece is strophic with the same music used for each 

stanza.  The melody is felt throughout in four-bar phrases except for the last three measures of each stro-

phe that is in a three-bar phrase.  The verses tend to be homophonic, and the “fa-la” refrains are polyphon-

ic.  Two types of non-harmonic tones are used in this composition:  passing tones and suspensions.  

 

Practical Applications:  A popular piece for young choirs and advanced chamber choirs alike, the range 

and tessituras are comfortable for all voice parts.  There is a lot of voice crossing between the tenors and 

altos, and each may switch lines with the other for ease in performance.  While actually in Mixolydian 

mode, the strong tonic and dominant chords give the effect of being in major, making it accessible and 

easily learned by singers of all levels. 

 

 

Continued on page 15 



 Literature selection may be more on the minds of choral directors during the summer as prepara-

tions are being made for a new school year, but the reality of our lives is WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING 

FOR LITERATURE! Or we should be. With ACDA Central Division convention coming up, we will have 

the good fortune to be exposed to an array of new literature. Therefore, it might be wise to reconsider how 

we make our choices. It is easy to fall into the trap of hearing a piece we love and choosing to do it, without 

really considering if it is the right piece for this year’s ensemble.....an excellent reason to have a “someday” 

file of great choral pieces! 

 

 Many of the following concepts are taken from Barbara Brinson’s chapter on Repertoire Selection 

in her excellent book, Choral Music Methods and Materials: Developing Successful Choral Programs 

(Grades 5 – 12). While this is a textbook for undergraduate music education students, Dr. Brinson identi-

fies the criteria we should always use when selecting the right music for our ensembles. 

 

 Factors in selection are often interrelated and should be considered in that context. Some conductors 

begin with text selection believing that great poetry deserves to be sung, regardless of the quality of the mu-

sical setting. Others consider the musical elements first, figuring the text can take second place because the 

music is good. Valid arguments can be given for beginning the search with single features such as text, or 

ranges, or tessitura. The most important argument – ALL of these issues matter and should be taken into 

consideration as part of the total selection process. 

 

 I suggest beginning with a plan for the year, recognizing that you may be the sole person exposing 

your students to choral music. Create a balance in the plan – plan for music from various historical periods, 

various genres, various accompaniments, various sized ensembles, and various languages. With an overall 

outline for the whole year, you can ensure a broader exposure to different kinds of literature.  I often find 

myself looking for that last piece, and it must meet several criteria that have not been covered in the other 

music, e.g…. needs piano with obbligato instrumental accompaniment, must be in English, must be a quick 

tempo, or must be shorter than 5 minutes. This allows me to narrow the search and helps assure a balanced 

program. 

 

 One much neglected but significant aspect of literature selection is one’s own personal musical 

growth. Are we selecting music that is challenging to us? Too often it is our nature to live in a “safe” place, 

picking music we have either done in the past, or that is simple enough that we can sightread it at a glance, 

play the accompaniment without practicing, or understand the poem without really having to think about it. 

Based on my own experience, I urge you to push yourself outside the “safe zone.” I confess that at times I 

have avoided new music, perhaps for fear of teaching it, or a lack of understanding of the theoretical con-

cepts in the composition.  But at our school we have developed an annual “New Music” festival, and, with-

out question,  being “pushed” into participation in this new music  experience has proven to be one of the 

most invigorating experiences of my career.  Also, without question, my students are better musicians and 

poets after working on the new music and the challenges it presents. 

 

 Each piece that is selected should allow students to grow musically. This does not mean that every 

piece has to be the more difficult than the last. Often, musical expression grows best in a piece that is tech-

nically simpler to learn. A recent example from my own experience was Thomas Tallis’ “If Ye Love Me.” 

This well-known motet is musically fairly simple, but my ensemble achieved a higher level of musical ex-

pression and improved tonal concept while learning and performing it. 

 

Selecting GREAT Music for your Choir 
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Selecting GREAT Music for your Choir (continued from page 8) 

 After you have your overall plan for the school year, clearly mapping out the number and type of 

concerts you will have, make sure each piece is 

appropriate for: 

the size of the choir 

the ability level of the choir 

the age and range limitations 

For example, your most advanced choir may be extremely mature both intellectually and musical-

ly, but there may be only 24 students in the group. Resist the urge to select a work involving extremely 

loud dynamics and extensive divisi. While they can learn to sing the piece, it may not be the best choice to 

utilize or magnify their strengths. 

  

The next items to consider are the “nuts and bolts” that are often considered first, before we’ve 

made an overall plan and considered the musical growth needs of both our students and ourselves. How-

ever, these basic items cannot be ignored! 

 

Range and tessitura are two musical elements that must be considered if we are to have success-

ful performances. Check the range of each voice part. How many times have we selected a piece with-

out giving this adequate consideration and then in the middle of the learning process realize our altos can’t 

sing that low!! Of equal importance is tessitura – that place where the part “hangs” in the voice. It is so 

easy to neglect this, and the next thing we know we have our poor sopranos “living” at the top of their 

range for an entire piece. Certainly not a good thing for their musical growth or your stress level as con-

ductor! A piece with inappropriate ranges and/or difficult tessitura for even one part, can guarantee diffi-

culty in learning and a less than successful performance. From my experience and based on my own ob-

servations, I suggest the following: 

 

  RANGE   TESSITURA 

Soprano c1- g2       g1 - e♭2 

Alto  a – e2       d1 – b1 

Tenor  d – f1       g – d1 

Baritone G – d1       c – a  

 

The other pillar supporting great music selection is consideration of text. A weak poem really 

can’t produce a strong choral selection. Dr. Brinson suggests asking several questions: 

Is the text of such value that it can stand alone as a selection of quality literature in its own 

 right? 

Text is the grand thing that sets choral music apart from our wind and orchestral colleagues. So, we 

MUST always use the highest quality prose and poetry available. 

Does the musical composition enhance the text? 

Another way of saying this is....does the music make the text more memorable. How many of us can quote 

Robert  Frost’s “The Road Not Taken” because we have sung Randall Thompson’s beautiful and memora-

ble setting of it? 

If the original language is not used, does the translation retain the meaning, character,  

word stress of the original? 

This is a harder consideration, especially if we aren’t fluent in many languages. I suggest using great re-

sources like Ron Jeffers’s Translations and Annotations of Choral Repertoire.  His many volumes, in-

cluding Latin, German, and Hebrew texts are an invaluable resource for choral directors. 



Dear Colleague, 

 

 I’m happy to report that the Illinois ACDA will again sponsor a Collegiate Choral Festival this 

school year. Professor John Jost has graciously offered to host the Festival. The date has been set for Febru-

ary 18, 2012 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 in the Dingeldine Music Center on the at Bradley University campus 

in Peoria, Illinois. 

 At the festival, choirs will perform programs for each other in a non-competitive, non-adjudicated 

setting. In the past these programs have been 25 minutes in length. As I see how many choirs wish to partic-

ipate, I will notify you of the length of program. For planning purposes now though, plan for about 25 

minutes. We must be out of Dingeldine Center by 2:45 at the latest. The festival will conclude with a brief 

rehearsal and performance of a mass choir piece. Bradley is in a central location in the state, which we hope 

will encourage you to attend. The festival is an excellent opportunity for our choirs to grow musically and 

share the joy of choral music with students from around the state. 

 If you can participate, please complete the enclosed form and return to me as soon as possible (fax is 

fine), but by November 1 at the latest. After that date, I will notify you of the length of program and other 

details about the day. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have questions.  

 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Susan Davenport, Director of Choral Activities 

Illinois ACDA College and University R & s Chair 

(618) 453-5800; FAX (618) 453-5808; sgds@siu.edu 

Collegiate Choral Festival 
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Does the choir have the emotional maturity to understand the text?  

 We can have healthy debates about this one. On several occasions, I did Norman Dello Joio’s set-

ting of “Come to me, My Love” with my high school choir. A collegiate director argued that the students 

couldn’t possibly have had the maturity to sing the poem, even though they did have the technical expertise 

to do it. While I didn’t immediately agree with him, he may have had a valid point. 

Will the text appeal to choir members? 

 As Brinson puts it in her book – be careful about picking “flower poems” for your 7th grade boys! 

 

 I would also add to Brinson’s list: 

Is word stress natural? Or is the emPHAsis on the wrong syLLAble?! 

Does the quality of the poetry or prose challenge your singers?  

 Basically, if the meaning of the text is so obvious that the students don’t have to think twice, maybe 

it’s not challenging enough. Recently, my choir has been working on a piece using poetry steeped in my-

thology. After digging a bit deeper, one of my students begged me to let her tell the rest of the class about 

another entire layer of meaning in the poetry. Needless to say, we will sing it differently knowing both lay-

ers of meaning the poet had in mind. 

 In summary, as we head off to the convention and hear multiple pieces we are dying to do next year, 

remember that wise choices in the first place will ensure wonderful performances and enriching growth ex-

periences for our students. And, those wise choices can serve as catalysts for our own musical and intellec-

tual growth as well. 

 

Submitted by Susan Davenport, DMA—SIU Carbondale 

College/University Representative        

Selecting GREAT Music for your Choir (Continued from page 9) 
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Choral Composition 

Contest 
 

WIN $1000 FOR YOUR CHORAL 

COMPOSITION! 

 

 

 

 
Illinois composers with a creative voice and clear compositional ability are invited to submit works to Illinois-

ACDA’s 

annual Choral Composition contest—for a $1000 prize. The winning composition will be premiered at the Illinois- 

ACDA Summer Re-Treat, summer 2012. In addition, winning composers are invited to display their works at our 

annual summer Re-Treat. 

Entry Deadline is April 1st, 2012 
Sponsored by IL-ACDA, Beth Best, President 

 

Who may enter: Illinois composers who are 18 or older by April 1st 2012. 

Award: $1000 

Compositional Requirements: An original work for 2, 3, or 4 part treble chorus 

(a cappella or accompanied), approximately 3-8 minutes in length; texts must be free 

of copyright restriction, or submitted with proof of the author’s permission. 

Entry Materials: Two copies of the full score, with separate identification form. 

Entry Forms and Specific Details are available at:  

http://www.ilacda.org/Composition.htm 

Additional Information can be obtained from: 

Lee Kesselman, Chair, Illinois-ACDA Composition Contest 

149 S. Park Blvd., Glen 

Ellyn, IL 60137 

e-mail: lrkmus@sbcglobal.net 



Middle school students bring a lot of energy, creativity, and curiosity that we as teachers must refo-

cus into the making of music and artistic expression.   How do we face this challenge successfully?   Three 

very important factors are knowing the voices of your students, choosing quality repertoire, and teaching 

music reading and tonal skills. 

Before I choose quality music, I must know the vocal ranges of my students, especially the boys.  

At the beginning of the year, the boys are tested individually on range, pitch accuracy, and vocal strength.   

The best way to keep the boys feeling successful is to keep them singing in the most comfortable tessitura 

of their voice.  Yes, I know some of their voices are completely unchanged, some are just beginning to 

change, some only have a few notes, some have already changed to baritones,  and some are singing every-

thing  an octave (or more) lower.  Don’t be afraid to rewrite or add new parts, teach octave displacement, or 

even move them around to different voice parts throughout a song.  Just keep them singing and feeling suc-

cessful on their part.  It also helps if they can learn their parts in a sectional rehearsal where they are not 

distracted or intimidated by the girls.  I have found that the boys really enjoy singing together so I have the 

boys sing in groups for Solo & Ensemble as well as in a Men’s Chorus that performs at our ‘POPS’ con-

cert.  Praise and encourage them for all that they accomplish.   As for the girls, why not require them to 

sing soprano on some songs and alto on others so that they can improve their ranges and learn to sing melo-

dy AND harmony parts?  Once a year, all students are recorded and assessed individually (rubric) on an 

excerpt from one of their songs.  It’s a great opportunity to inform students of their strengths and suggest 

ways of improvement.   My comments are always stated in a positive and encouraging way.  I am always 

surprised that some of my best singers do not realize all that they do well! 

Once you know your singers voices, pick some quality repertoire.   Choosing repertoire can be a 

very time-consuming but rewarding endeavor.   There are many elements to keep in mind; tonality, meter 

and rhythm, melodic and harmonic interest, movement or solo opportunities, style, and different genres.  It 

is also important to select repertoire that fits the abilities of your choir so that they can be challenged but 

also experience success in the time that you have to prepare.  Last year, my 7th and 8th grade Chorus per-

formed Cantate Domino, a SATB octavo by Mark Hayes.   Even though it was extremely challenging for 

them, many students said this was their favorite song.   Every aspect of their singing improved significantly 

and they were so proud of themselves.  Middle School students are competitive and like to be challenged.   

Look for a quality piece in a foreign language.  Don’t be afraid to select a classic piece by Handel, Bach, or 

Vivaldi.  Research it, Google it, or ask more experienced colleagues for their ideas on how to teach it.  

Choose a selection that is based on word-painting, poetry, or historical significance.  Look for literature 

with appropriate ranges and texts, interesting and varied rhythms, expressive line and phrasing, and varied 

styles and articulation.  Great literature never goes out of style.  Challenge yourself and your students to 

reach a new level of musicianship.   

Now that you know your singers voices and have selected appropriate and challenging literature, 

how should you teach it?  Here is your chance to teach a piece by applying sight reading skills.  Whether 

you use fixed or movable ‘do’ or simply numbers, you can now apply it to one of your selections.  I always 

make my students write in the solfege to their part for at least one of our selections.  Sometimes my stu-

dents ask to do other songs in solfege or they make auditory connections from our tonal exercises (thirds, 

scales, chords, triads) to their various parts or the overall tonality of a piece.  Middle school students are 

being challenged in their core classes, why not in Chorus?    

In closing, be reasonable but keep your expectations high.  Be firm but fair in your approach with 

your students.  Take time to get to know them and let them know they are important!  Teach them team-

work and ways to become successful independent singers.  Enjoy the music-making process!   Challenge 

your students and yourself.  Make a personal commitment to attend the summer ACDA Retreat in June at 

Illinois State University.  It’s a great place to tap into a wealth of knowledge, new ideas, and great reper-

Middle School Spotlight– Middle School Mania 
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Middle School Mania (continued from page 14) 

toire.   Another wonderful opportunity takes place on October 20, 2012 at North Central College in Na-

perville.  Randy Swiggum will be directing the Honor’s Chorus for Boys in grades 8-10, and there will be 

a reading session of Middle School/Junior High repertoire.  Mark your calendars now, and I hope to see 

you in January at the ACDA reading session at the IMEA Conference in Peoria.   

 

Submitted by Jill Rinkel  

ACDA Middle School/Junior High Repertoire & Standards Chair 

Mahomet-Seymour Junior High School 

Mahomet, Illinois 

I Thought that Love had been a Boy—William Byrd 

Interpretive Analysis:  The texture is basically homophonic throughout the piece.  The soprano I line pre-

sents a continuous melodic line, and the other voices provide a harmonic background as they accompany 

the melody.  The text is set in a light, lyrical fashion; and as is common in classical mythology, “love” is 

portrayed as a blindfolded boy—think of Cupid. 

 

Practical Applications:  The genre of secular songs commonly referred to as “madrigals” were intended for 

a small group of soloists, so this composition would serve well as a contest or concert piece for a small en-

semble.  The ranges and tessituras are appropriate for all voices, but it may be desirable to have some tenors 

or “changing voices” join the altos to achieve an interesting sonority.  The tenor part in most editions, how-

ever, is too low to add altos, so balance may cause a problem.  Instruments that are compatible with the 

voices could accompany or alternate with the voices.  Instruments could also accompany a solo voice or 

unison choir due to the prominence of the soprano melody. 

 

Weep, O Mine Eyes—John Bennet 

Interpretive Analysis:  The individual lines are extremely vocal and should be approached as separate melo-

dies.  The overall four-voice texture is simple, but subtle rhythmic construction creates an impression of 

counterpoint.  There is voice pairing, and emphasis shifts among the voices.  As is common in Renaissance 

vocal music, the meaning of the text plays an important role in the structure of the composition.  The suc-

cessive entrances at the beginning of the composition outline the triad based on the Aeolian mode.  The 

most important word, “weep,” is reiterated, and a natural crescendo occurs.  The words “weep o mine eyes” 

are set in each vocal line by a descending scale figure, a prime example of text painting. 

 

Practical Applications:  Because in most cases the expression is built into the structure of the lines, rehears-

ing them separately is probably the best method for achieving the balance and independence required.  The 

vocal writing makes an a cappella performance the best means of realizing its full potential.  Intonation is a 

concern, and special attention must be given to the descending lines, slowness of tempo, and successive en-

trances of voices.  Carefully consider the size of the group to maintain the feeling of the piece. This compo-

sition would be suitable for advanced junior high singers if set in a key that is comfortable for all voice 

parts. 

 

Agnus Dei from Missa Veni sponsa Christi—Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina 

Interpretive Analysis:  One popular type of Mass composition employed by Renaissance composers was the 

Who’s Afraid of Renaissance Music? (continued from page 9) 



parody Mass in which all or some of a previously composed piece (madrigal, motet, chanson) was borrowed 

and reworked to accommodate the text of each Mass movement.  Missa Veni sponsa Christi (“Come, Bride 

of Christ”) is a parody Mass based on a motet Palestrina had written earlier from a Gregorian chant refrain.  

There is a marked regularity of rhythm in the Agnus Dei caused mainly by changes of harmony and by plac-

ing suspensions on “strong” beats.  The harmony basically consists of triads and chords in first inversion 

triads obtained through imitative counterpoint and canon.  The use of triadic harmonies and little use of dis-

sonance give Palestrina’s polyphonic music a transparent quality that does not obscure the text. 

 

Practical Applications:  Although Renaissance choirs may not have been large, many motets and mass set-

tings can be sung well by larger choirs today.  This piece should be sung in a free flowing and sustained 

manner; thus, the singers need to sing with long phrases and staggered breathing. 

 

Psallite—Michael Praetorius 

Interpretive Analysis:  Using a chorale melody as a basis for a polyphonic work in the style of the motet, the 

melody is split into small motifs that are employed in dialogue between groups of voices and used as a point 

of imitation.  Each voice enters with a descending perfect fourth that is heard in on the word “Psallite.”  

Otherwise, the voices move basically by step or in conjunct motion.  Imitation and homophony are evident 

throughout.  The texture if often varied by voice pairings (i.e. soprano and alto sing a phrase which is an-

swered by tenor and bass).  The overall form is ABA’. 

 

Practical Applications:  This well known work is often performed and enjoyed by choirs of all sizes.  Be-

cause it is a “hook” for young singers, it is especially useful with middle and junior high school singers.  

With a few modifications to the bass line or by choosing a well-crafted edition, the ranges are within this 

age group’s ability, and the unchanged male voices would add an appropriate vocal quality to the piece.  

The use of both Latin and German texts also serves as an introduction to the singing of different languages. 

  

Summary 

Much has been written in the music education literature about the need for flexibility in all aspects 

of the music education curriculum, including performance.  Performances of Renaissance music in today’s 

secondary schools with minor adaptations show that the music can be interpreted in differing ways and still 

maintain artistic validity of style.  Conductors exercise options in the forces employed (voices, instruments, 

or combinations of both) and in musical execution (tempo, balance, dynamics, phrasing, music ficta, etc.).  

The use of Renaissance choral music encourages performance of diverse and high quality music.  Renais-

sance music is especially suited for young singers when considering important factors such as appropriate-

ness of text and melodic interest in all voice parts.  Renaissance music’s inherent qualities combined with 

the historical importance of the period provide ample justification for the increased study and performance 

of this music at the secondary level.  Certain well conceived adaptations or practical applications can be 

made to the music of this period to make it appropriate and acceptable for use.  Denying its performance 

due to perceived limitations of “authenticity” robs students of a quality and comprehensive music educa-

tion. 

 

Submitted by Michael Zemek 

Augustana College 

District 2 Representative 

Who’s Afraid of Renaissance Music? ( continued from page 15) 
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Elementary Spotlight-  Silence Can Be Golden 

 Now that you are well into the school year, you have probably noticed that your choir is getting to be 

much more talkative.  Students know each other better so they have social things to share with each other.  

Getting them settled at the start of rehearsal may be a bit tougher than it was eighteen weeks ago.  There also 

may seem to be a constant “buzz” around the room.  You may notice it when you cut them off and try to ex-

plain a dynamic marking or have a section work on a diction problem.  Your once quiet group of “attentive 

listeners” is now a room full of Chatty Cathys and Noisy Neds! 

 You may be wondering what the problem is with your once quiet and attentive chorus.  Surprise!  The 

problem may be standing at the podium!  Maybe, you talk too much during rehearsal.  The truth is that WE 

ALL talk too much during rehearsal and as my good friend Emily Ellsworth has often said, “Nobody has ever 

learned how to sing by listening to me talk.”  

  If you’ve never had someone run a stop watch on your talking time during a rehearsal, I would like to 

challenge you to do this. You’ll be amazed at how verbose you really are.  I know that I was stunned!  The first 

time I did this, I had a very responsible student hold the stop watch and told her to start it every time I spoke 

and stop it only when I stopped speaking.  During a 105 minute rehearsal, I spent over 17 minutes blabbing.  

That meant that, at best, my chorus sang for about 85% of the rehearsal and I was fully aware of my being 

timed and tried to keep talk to a minimum. 

 Some of you may be thinking, “Yes I may talk a bit (it’s more than you think), but I have SO MUCH to 

teach them.”  You’re absolutely correct in thinking that.  We have so much to teach our students that we need 

to hush up and teach them!  Better yet, if we are quiet enough, maybe they can teach themselves.  Isn’t inde-

pendent learning something we strive for?  Consider the potential of having a self directed, self motivated cho-

rus that is utilizing higher level thinking skills verses a room full of students that are partially responding to the 

endless list of commands coming from the podium ( most of which will have to be repeated SEVERAL times).  

Silence can be golden! 

 As a recovering “talk-a-holic,” I would like to offer a few suggestions that have helped me on my jour-

ney toward silence.  First, identify your problem.  Choose a student and have that student run a stop watch eve-

ry time you begin to speak.  The fact that you will be aware of someone doing that will get you talking less but 

will also serve as a valuable snapshot of your “pontificatory prowess.”  Next, devise a plan to be quiet.  Start 

simply by listing a detailed rehearsal schedule for the choir to see.  When you are ready to move on from one 

piece to another, quietly hold up the next octavo instead of telling the group to take out “Path to the Moon.”  

Have questions about the music planned ahead of time and write them out i.e. “What is the dynamic in meas-

ure 75?” You may even be able to do this with a Smart Board, if that technology is available in your rehearsal 

space. 

 Try getting the students to exclusively follow your conducting gesture (what a concept).  Think about 

the myriad times you’ve yelled out PIANISSIMO, PIANISSIMO.  Isn’t that an oxymoron?  Consider rehears-

ing your group without saying anything.  I once lost my voice and had to teach my general music classes and 

choir rehearsals without speaking.  At first, my students thought I lost my mind but then they realized my di-

lemma and really tuned in to what I was trying to accomplish.   

 Be creative and have fun with this idea.  You’ll be amazed at how quickly you can learn to “shut up 

and sing.”  I’ve also given my stop watch to some of my “attention challenged” students.  This is a great focus-

ing strategy for them.  There is nothing like the ability to catch the director being bad as a motivator.  At my 

last timing, I was down to 4:56.  It’s not always that good but I don’t run into the teens at all unless there is 

some major discussion that absolutely needs to take place.  Since recognizing my talking problem, my rehears-

als are more efficient, group discipline has improved and my kids are singing more (again, what a concept).  

I’m certain that they would rather sing over listen to me any day!  

 I look forward to seeing you all at the Central Division Conference in Fort Wayne.  Until then          

remember…Silence Can Be Golden! 
Submitted by Ron Korbitz—Children’s Choir Representative 



  

 His name was Kevin.  Kevin was a young man being raised by his grandmother because his parents 

had been killed in a car accident when he was three.  He was a junior with an extraordinary tenor voice in 

the high school choir I conducted.  The choir was a fine musical ensemble and I was planning a perfor-

mance tour to Prague, Budapest and Vienna. I knew Kevin’s voice was critical to the leadership and choral 

balance of the ensemble.   How could this possibly work out?  Kevin’s grandmother lived from her social 

security check and a small life insurance policy left to Kevin after his parents died. Funding such a trip was 

seemingly impossible for her to provide for her grandson.  And, she asked me, “was this really an oppor-

tunity or just a glorified vacation for these high school students?  How important is this, really?” 

 

 Performance touring for fine music ensembles is one of the most rewarding and educationally sound 

musical ventures a school or community of learning can provide for its students or members.  Giving stu-

dents the opportunity to understand the mission of sharing music on various stages across cultural and na-

tional borders is a worthy goal for music educators.  The preparation to experience such a once in a lifetime 

tour affords a further opportunity to build a community for musical growth around the performance and 

travel goals of the choir.  Those goals are sure to include the development of musical excellence through the 

advancement of vocal and choral skills, the chance to build responsibility as a trait of active learning and 

choral participation, and the opportunity for performers to build character and core values of hard work and 

team collaboration as a part of their ongoing preparation for tour performances. These are certainly a set of 

goals that line up directly with the state learning goals for the Fine Arts in all of our states.  

 

 Singers of all ages know the pride of accomplishment when they have prepared well for the culminat-

ing performance.  Imagine preparing for a concert which can be performed several times over several days 

for different audiences each time.  I am always amazed at the musical growth that happens as choirs refine 

and mature their performances over the days of a concert tour.  The musical and personal growth experi-

enced by both the individual performers and the ensemble as a whole is remarkable and life-changing all at 

the same time. 

 

 Sharing the gift of music with other cultures and nations is both personally satisfying and a chance to 

“give back” the gifts with which we have been blessed for the benefit of others.  As adults, most of us have 

experienced these rewards of giving and know their value.  It certainly is a trait we want to pass on to our 

young students and young adults for the enrichment of their lives and for them to experience the joy of ser-

vice to others.   

 

 

 Several years ago, my high school choir and I were getting ready to perform at Noon Mass at Canter-

bury Cathedral in England.  This was our fourth performance in two days and there was a little fatigue set-

ting in among the singers.  We were given the use of the adjoining chapel for our warm-up.  As we began to 

vocalize, everyone stopped to listen to the reverberation in the room.  These students were now very alert 

and fully awake to listen to the blend of sounds echoing off the walls of this historic chapel of wood and 

stone.  They had never heard anything like it before.  The a cappella motet we sang rang beautifully through 

the room and tears began to well up in the eyes of my students.  This tradition of choral singing, which had 

only been related to them by recordings before now, was coming alive to them by their own personal per-

formance in its original setting.  The performance at Canterbury which followed was a highlight of their 

young lives and will be a part of their memories of music forever.  No family vacation to England will ever 
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be able to duplicate the experience those young musicians had on that day! 

 

 And Kevin, well, “yes”, he did travel with us as a participant on the Prague, Budapest, and Vienna 

tour as a result of a scholarship offered by a local Rotary Club. The Club asked me if there was anything 

they could do to help the choir’s efforts to go on tour.  And, Kevin is now a choral director in suburban 

Minneapolis where he leads his own program and completed his second European tour this past summer 

with his choir.   

 

 For me and for all of us, it is perhaps the most rewarding aspect of our teaching when we can pass 

along our love of choral singing to our students who in turn then pass it along to their own students or col-

leagues who share this incredible love of the choral art.  Performance tours enable us as choral conductors 

to pass on all of these aspects of excellence that we value to our students and audiences in a way that they 

will never forget. 

 

 

submitted by 

 

George H. Gentes 

formerly: Music Department Chair and Director of Choral Organizations 

Hoffman Estates High School 

Hoffman Estates, Illinois 

 

Currently: Group Account Sales Executive 

Witte Travel and Tours 

Grand Rapids, MI 

 

Adjunct Assistant Professor 

Department of Music Education 

School of Music 

Millikin University 

Decatur, Illinois 
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SAVE THE DATE!  SAVE THE DATE! 
October 19 - 20, 2012 

IL-ACDA Fall Conference 
“Voices from the Prairieland“ 

North Central College 
Naperville, IL 

Featuring: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Paul Rardin   Randall Swiggum       Ramona Wis 

         
  Temple University         Madison Youth Choir/Elgin Youth Symphony Orchestra              North Central College  
 

The Choirs of  
North Central College (Friday Evening) 

Boy’s Grades 8-10 Honor Choir (SATURDAY ONLY) - Swiggum 
Adult Church and Community Honor Choir (FRIDAY EVENING AND SATURDAY) - Rardin 

plus 
Guest Choirs, Interest and Reading Sessions and more!! 
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Dr. Ramona Wis is the Mimi Rolland Distinguished Professor in the Fine Arts and Professor of Music at North Central Col-

lege in Naperville, Illinois, where she conducts the Chamber Singers and Women’s Chorale, teaches courses in conducting, methods, 

and servant leadership, and is Chair of the Department of Music.  

Dr. Wis holds degrees from the University of Illinois, Northern Illinois University, and a Ph.D. from Northwestern Universi-

ty. An active festival conductor, clinician, writer, and public speaker, Dr. Wis has presented workshops across the country and in Cana-

da, including presentations for the British Columbia Music Educators Assocation, the International Conference of the Greenleaf Center 

for Servant-Leadership, Midwest Band and Orchestra Clinic, GALA Choruses, the Tennessee Arts Academy, American Choral Direc-

tors Association, and the Illinois and Ohio Music Educators Associations.  Her book, The Conductor as Leader:  Principles of Leader-

ship Applied to Life on the Podium has quickly become a leadership classic among conductors and music teachers, as well as those 

interested in leadership outside the music profession.  Dr. Wis has written for The Choral Journal, Music Educators Journal, Teaching 

Music and the China Europe International Business School Review, and is a contributing author to Strategies for Teaching:  Guide for 

Music Methods Classes and Toward a Description of Musical Experience, edited by Bennett Reimer and Jeffrey Wright, as well as an 

upcoming book on the musical experience with doctoral faculty and fellows at Northwestern University.   

Dr. Wis has served as President of the American Choral Directors Association in Illinois and on both ACDA and IMEA exec-

utive boards. She has sung under Robert Shaw, James Levine and Margaret Hillis, and has conducted and performed in professional, 

theatrical, community, and academic settings for more than 30 years. 

Paul Rardin joined the faculty of Temple University as director of choral activities in 2011. He conducts the Concert Choir, teaches 

graduate conducting, and oversees the six-choir program at Temple’s Boyer College of Music and Dance. He previously taught at the 

University of Michigan and Towson University, where his choirs appeared with the Kirov Orchestra of the Mariinsky Theatre, Balti-

more Symphony Orchestra, and Baltimore Choral Arts Society. Under his direction the University of Michigan Men’s Glee Club per-

formed at the 2010 ACDA Central Division Convention. Rardin is a graduate of Williams College and the University of Michigan, 

where he received the M.M. in composition and the D.M.A. in conducting.  

 Rardin has served as a guest conductor for all-state choirs in eleven states, and in 2009 conducted the MENC All-Eastern 

Division High School Chorus. He has presented clinics for state, regional, and national conferences of the American Choral Directors 

Association. His engagements for 2011-2012 include conducting the New York All-State Mixed Chorus and ACDA Western Division 

Men’s Honor Choir, and headlining for the Oregon ACDA Summer Workshop. His settings of spirituals and folk songs are published 

by Santa Barbara Music Publishing, and his articles have appeared in the ACDA publications Choral Journal, Troubadour, and Re-

sound. Rardin lives in suburban Philadelphia with his wife, Sandy. 

Randal Swiggum is conductor of Britten and Holst, the two top choirs of the Madison Boychoir.  He is also in his fourteenth season as 

Music Director of the award winning Elgin Youth Symphony Orchestra, and serves as Education Conductor for the Elgin Symphony, 

designing and conducting their extensive family and youth concerts attended by over ten thousand young people each season. He was 

Artistic Director of the Madison Children’s Choir from 1996-2000, and has also taught at Whitefish Bay High School, UW-

Milwaukee, and Lawrence University.  

 A frequent guest conductor of orchestral and choral festivals, Randy conducted the Pennsylvania All-State Junior High Choir, 

the Singapore American Schools Choral Festival, MENC All-Northwest Honor Choir in Portland, American Mennonite Schools Or-

chestra, Northern Arizona Honors Orchestra, the APAC Choral Festival in Seoul, and both the Wisconsin Middle Level Honors Choir 

and Orchestra, as well as the Mansfield (PA) Choral Festival, New York City Interschool Choral Festival, St. John’s Boys’ Choir, and 

various festivals throughout the U.S.  Last year he was in Edinburgh to conduct the Scottish National Youth Symphony and in Savan-

nah with the Georgia All-State Orchestra.  He continues his association with The Florida Orchestra in Tampa, conducting twenty edu-

cation concerts each season.   Recent ACDA appearances include the 2010 Young Men’s Honor Choir at Central Division in Cincinat-

ti, and PA-ACDA State Honor Choir at Penn State in 2011, where he served as co-conductor and keynote speaker with boychoir col-

league Margaret Jenks.  In 2012, he and Margaret will co-conduct another Young Mens’ Honor Choir for North Central Division AC-

DA in Madison. 

 A passionate advocate for a richer learning experience in the rehearsal, Randy serves on the Wisconsin CMP (Comprehensive 

Musicianship through Performance) Project, now in its 35th year. He has addressed the Pennsylvania MENC on "The Art of Rehears-

ing," as well as the Minnesota ACDA, Iowa ACDA, Illinois ACDA, Maryland MENC, the ACDA North Central Division and Eastern 

Division, the Texas Orchestra Directors Association, and MENC National Conventions in Phoenix and Kansas City.  He works with 

music teachers in workshops and in-services across the United States. 

Swiggum has led concert tours throughout Europe, Canada, and the Americas including the first international tour for the 

Madison Children’s Choir to Brazil in 1998. He has music directed over thirty stage works including the 1991 premiere of the Theatre 

X opera, Liberace. He created the music for celebrated director Eric Simonsen’s new production of Moby Dick for the Milwaukee Rep-

ertory Theatre, named by TIME magazine as one of the 10 Best Theatrical Productions of 2002. He is author of Strategies for Teaching 

High School Chorus (MENC 1998), and co-author of Shaping Sound Musicians (GIA 2003). He is currently a Ph.D. candidate in musi-

cology at the University of Wisconsin in Madison, where he makes his home. Contact Randy at rswiggum@wisc.edu 

IL-ACDA Summer ReTreat Headliner Bios 



 

 

 

 

Illinois ACDA Collegiate Choral Festival 

February 18, 2012 

Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois 

 

 

Please complete this form and return by November 1 (fax or email information is fine): 

 

 

Susan Davenport, Director of Choral Activities 

School of Music 

Southern Illinois University  

1000 S. Normal Ave., Mail Code 4302 

Carbondale, IL 62901-4302 

618-453-5800 

FAX: 618-453-5808 

sgds@siu.edu 

 

 

College/University______________________________________________________________ 

 

Address______________________________________________________________________ 

 

City_________________________________________State___________Zip_______________ 

 

Name of Ensemble ____________________________________Number of Members_________ 

 

Director’s Name________________________________________________________________ 

 

School Phone _____________ Fax __________________ Other contact phone ______________ 

 

E-mail Address______________________________ 

 

Accompanist’s Name (if desired in program) _________________________________________ 

 

Anticipated repertioire (if known): 
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 Happy New Year to all of you!  As I sit here looking over the contributions to this issue of the IL-

ACDA Podium, I am encouraged and challenged by my wonderful colleagues and reminded of the wealth 

of resources and talent that we have here within our own state.  As I reflect on the last year, I am grateful 

for all the wonderful musical opportunities that have been presented to my myself and my students as a 

result of my association with ACDA and due to the graciousness of you, my colleagues.  I count myself 

blessed to have the chance to work with so many of you in so many different settings throughout the year.  

In the midst of our busy lives, we often don’t take time to properly thank those who enable us to do our 

jobs or who just work along side us in our endeavors.  Let me take this opportunity to thank all of you who 

dedicate so much of your time and energy to this profession and to enrich the lives of students, friends, col-

leagues, and congregation and community members.  Thank you for the sacrifices you make with your 

own families and relationships to better the lives of so many. 

 Within this issue you will find articles related to repertoire, advocacy, and pedagogy, among other 

ideas.  I hope that you will take the time to consider the wealth of information within these articles and per-

haps challenge yourself with something new in this coming year.  I would encourage you to attend one of 

our great sessions at the IMEA conference in Peoria this January or make plans to attend the summer Re-

Treat in June.  If these don’t work, attend the fall conference in Naperville at North Central College or 

simply reach out and contact a new colleague.  The coming year is full of promise and opportunity.  I wish 

you all the best and hope that I will see many of you in Peoria or at our summer ReTreat in the year ahead. 

 

 

 

          Best regards, 

 

          Andy Jeffrey 

          Podium Editor   

          andrew_jeffrey@glenbard.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“This program is partially supported by a grant from the  

Illinois Arts Council, a state agency. "   

From the editor 



The Conductor’s Podium 

Andy Jeffrey, Editor 

Jennifer Burkemper, Assistant Editor 

 

The Conductor’s Podium is the official publication of the Illinois chapter of the  

American Choral Directors Association. It is published three times a year, using  

the following deadlines.  

 

Fall issue: Copy deadline August 15  

Winter Issue: Copy deadline December 15  

Spring issue: Copy deadline March 15  

 

Send all written materials to Andy Jeffrey at andrew_jeffrey@glenbard.org 

 

Advertising rates Size  
1/8 page (business card) $40  

1/4 page $70  

1/2 page $120  

full page $200  

 

10% discount for ads placed in three consecutive issues.  

 

Full page: 7.5" wide x 8.5" high  

Half page horizontal: 7.5" wide x 4" high  

Half page vertical: 3.5" wide x 8.5" high  

1/4 page: 3.5" wide x 4" high  

 

The best format is a one color black (can include grayscale images) high  

resolution pdf with embedded fonts.  

 

 


